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Mass of Christian Burial to  
Celebrate the Life of 

Anita Elmire Fulmore 
Saturday, May 1, 2021    1:00 pm 

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Cathedral, 
The Pas, Manitoba 

Presider:   
Fr. Shantha Kumar Gandamalla, MSFS 

Music Ministry:  Rochelle Rydberg 
 
Order of Service: 

Opening HYMN:  “In the Garden” 

Welcoming and Opening Prayer 

HYMN: “Amazing Grace” (CBWIII 480) 

Tribute Poem:  Linda Fulmore 

Memories of the Heart:  Bruce Wotherspoon 

Liturgy of the Word: 

 1st Reading:  Letter of Paul to Romans 14:7-12  

     Linda Fulmore  

 Psalm 23: refrain:  “The Lord is my shepherd,  

    nothing shall I want.”  

 2nd Reading:  Paul to the Ephesians 

     Pat Wotherspoon 

 Gospel: John 8:12; 12:44-46 

 Homily:  

 Prayers of Intercession 

Liturgy of the Eucharist: 

 Preparation of the Gifts 

 HYMN: On Eagles’ Wings (G&P 598) 

 Eucharistic Celebration:  (Consecration of Bread and Wine) 

 Lord’s Prayer and Communion Rite 

Prayers of Commendation:  “Songs of the Angels” CBW 10C 

Recessional Song:  “Supermarket Flowers” 

 
INTERMENT 

Riverside Catholic Cemetery, The Pas, Manitoba 
 

Two Mothers Remembered 
  

I had two Mothers – two Mothers  
I claim 

Two different people, yet with the  
same name. 

Two separate women, diverse by design, 
But I loved them both because they 

were mine. 
The first was the Mother who carried 

me here, 
Gave birth and nurtured and launched 

my career. 
She was the one whose features I bear, 
Complete with the facial expressions  

I wear. 
She gave me her love, which follows  

me yet, 
Along with the examples in life that 

she set. 
As I got older, she somehow younger 

grew, 
And we’d laugh as just Mothers and 

daughters should do. 
But then came the time that her mind 

clouded so, 
And I sensed that the Mother I knew 

would soon go. 
So quickly she changed and turned into 

the other, 
A stranger who dressed in the clothes of 

my Mother. 
Oh, she looked the same, at least at 

arm’s length, 
But now she was the child and I was 

her strength. 
We’d come full circle, we women three, 

My Mother the first, the second  
and me. 

And if my own children should come to 
a day, 

When a new Mother comes and the old 
goes away, 

I’d ask of them nothing that  
I didn’t do. 

Love both of your Mothers as both 
have loved you. 



In Loving Memory  
of 

Anita Elmire 
Fulmore 

May 20, 1932 
April 28, 2021 

 
 Today Heaven received 
a most extraordinary angel. 
 Anita passed away 
peacefully with family by her 
side on Wednesday, April 28, 
2021 at St Paul’s Personal Care 

Home, in The Pas Manitoba, at the age of 88 years. 
 Anita was born in Lorette, Manitoba on Friday, May 20 
1932, to Annie Simard and George Marcoux. Anita was the second 
eldest out of twelve children. Mom told us how she didn’t start 
walking until she was two and a half years old, but once she started, 
she wouldn’t stop. Mom loved walking, and that’s how everyone 
knew her. 
 Mom quit school early to work different jobs to help 
contribute to the family.  She was working with her dad as a cook 
when she met the love of her life, Jack, while he was working at a 
construction site. Anita and Jack were married June 21, 1952. 
 They then began their family of six. Brian, Linda, Pat, 
Brenda, Audrey and Barb. Mom and dad lived in Lorette, and 
moved to The Pas in December 1967.   Mom was always there for 
her family and loved spending time with her grandchildren.  Mom 
and dad bought a cabin in 1986 at Jackfish Creek and they enjoyed 
the time out there immensely hosting many family gatherings.   
 Mom worked at St Paul’s in activities, she then quit and 
went back to work for free as a volunteer, for over forty years. She 
loved working with her “old people”, even when she was older than 
some.   
 She dedicated her life to her family, to helping others and 
God. She opened her arms and her heart to everyone she knew. Not 
a kinder, loving, gentler, giving soul would you meet. She welcomed 
so many people into our extended family over the years. So many of 
our friends lovingly called her mom, even to this day.  
 We joke that people always tried to join our family. She was 
an extremely hard working, loving, compassionate, dedicated 

mother, wife, grandmother, sister, aunt and daughter. She gave of 
her time and energy for many years, she loved volunteering at the 
care home. 
 She will be forever in our hearts and missed dearly every 
day.  We find comfort in knowing her and dad are finally 
reunited. 
 Anita is predeceased by her loving husband, Jack, of 63 
years; her parents, Annie and George Marcoux; her brothers 
Adolphe, Albini, Guy; sisters Priscilla, Denise and Leona and her 
grandson Everett Smigelski;   and many in-laws and nieces and 
nephews. 
 Anita is survived by her children Brian (Linda), Linda 
(Ken) Huculak, Pat (Bruce) Wotherspoon Brenda (Bernie) 
Smigelski, Audrey Misling, Barb (Peter) Symchuck; twenty-one 
grandchildren, twenty-nine great grandchildren and two great, 
great grandsons; her sisters Maryse Olivier, Georgette Ferland, 
Lorraine Blunden, Diane Faucher and Gertrude Gauthier. She 
will also be greatly missed by her special friends, Kim Hafez, 
Diane Kelly and Ken Crozier. 
 We love you Mom. 
 

 
PALLBEARERS 

Anita’s Grandchildren 
 

In lieu of flowers, donations to the  
St. Paul’s Residence Equity Fund, c/o Activities,  

Box 240, The Pas, Manitoba, R9A 1K4,  
would be appreciated by Anita’s family. 

 


